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Abstract 

The paper expouds the application of seriaL charts to the speciaL 

Subj ect of showing the nationwide rich natural resouces of sha L lo" 

-water seashore wi th deposti ts of soi 1 and sand. The charts are 

condusive to the development of 'coastal reserve land resources and the 

improvement of the 5i tuation of popuLation being large whi le land scarce 

, ~ich is quite CClllllClti is coastaL provinces and districts. The char t s 

he lp peop Le to p Lan in line wi th loca L condi ti ons and make ave ra L l 

arrangement. 

Centering around the main results of the research, three charts are 

carefully chosen. which respectiveLy manifest the current, divisionaL 

and planning deveLopment and utilization of national shallow-water 

seashore( 1:15 mil.), and attached wi th seabed topography, marine 

deposit and the general configuration of coast surface; graphs 0 f 

progrmllDes for the construction of seashore bases in Olina and the 

enhanced output vaLue; and illustrations of nationwide coastal water 

tempretures and saLt distribution( 1: 15 mil.), all of which perfec t ly 

dispLay the TSSUltS of the study. 

Bright-1:oLoured spots and numeraL notations are cClllbinedly used to 

show the distribution and characteristics of shallow-water seashore of 

various areas; symbolic marks of different sizes and anotations are 

cClllbinedLy used to show the contents of the progr8lllDes for 35 bases 0 f 

6 classes. By adopting the above methods, the seriaL charts are easi Ly 

understood and highLy readabLe. Particularly, the designing of the 

cClllbined graphs which reftect the development ppotentialities of the 

nationaL .shattow-water seashore, they vividLy and scientlcally show th e 

geographical concepts of 4 zones: supratidaL zane, intertidaL zone 

(shaLlow--water shore), radiating sand bank and neritic zane, in 

addItion to the areas of various types of shallow--water seashore 

resources, both deve Loped and undeve loped wi th a s tress on the La t en t 

capacities of deveLopment and utiLization. 
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China is one of the countries Which have the longest coastal lines in 

the world. It is blessed wi th rich coastal shoal resources ~i th 

excellent conditions While the land resource in reserve has tremendous 

development potential and high economic efficiency. To ascertain the ., 
coastal shoal "resources and make an overall arrangement and synthetical 

development in the light of local condi Hons is of much pratical 

significance to mItigating the contradictions of large population wi th 

litne land in coastal provinces and accelerating thll "reatizatiWl of 

coastal economic development strategy formulated by the Party CentraL 

CaJI1Ii ttee at an earLy date. 

Fran 1987 to 1989, a research into sytheticat "exploitatiWl and 

uti LizatiWl pLan of nationaJ agricultural resources was carried out in 

national coastal province~{cl ties or autWlDmQUS regions) in the charge 

of National A9riculturaL RegionaLizatiWl Camiission Office; The range 

of research from Heilongj iang river mouth in the north to Be i lunhe 

river moUth in the south covers 11 coastal proVince"s(ci ties 0 r 

autonanous regions) and the supraLi ttoral zones, intertidal zones "an d 

shallow sea area (0 m-- ~20 m) of IB4 coastal counties(ci ties 0 r 

districts). The focal points of the work include coastal landform, 

natural resources andsodal economic condhion; the history, status 

quo and potential of exploitation and utilization; zoning 0 f 

utilization; exploitation plan and base selection. The" research results 

include such three parts as research report, charts and synthetical 

investigation and research report of each province( ci ty or autonomous 

region). The chart is one cif the important results of "the whoLe 

research Which needs to have the function of location and quanti tative 

determination so as to clearLy reflect the caDplete plan of exploiting 

and uti Lizing the coastal shoal, and provide scientific b~is for the 

state departments concerned to plan and direct the synthetical exploita

tion of coastal shoal.During our item research,. we consulted some rele

vant research data and carried Out partial field study, and then designed 

series maps of status quo. zoning and p Lan of exp loi ting and 

uti Lizing the national coastal shoal resources, and attached maps "0 f 

sea-bottan topography, marine sediment and coastal landform. in 

addition we worked out maps of offshore temperature and" saline matter 

distribution as illustrations. This article will expound some questions" 

discussed in this set of series maps as follows: 

1. CoDlpiling unimry geographical base DlJlp,carrlng out 
charting test of" DlJlp8 of special subjeeta 

This caDpitation should first solve two problems: firstly, to campi Le 
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a uni tary geographical base map wi th an appropriate scale for . the use 

of the data and unified plan research of 11 coastal provinces and 

ci tiesl secondly, to study how to concisely and audio-'Visuatty reflect 

the main research results of the whole planning zone with fairly fev; 

sheets. Practical experience tells us: the key to improve1the quali ty 

of series maps is to we II canp i le a unitary geographi ca l base map, an d 

hold a charting test of maps of special subj ects. Such maps may be 

canpiled in the way of single element charting or multilayer plane 

charting in which each element 'coordinates and cooperates with each 

other under a certain subject. Both single element charting and 

mul ti layer p lane synthetical charting need a precise geographical bas e 

map wi th a unitary scale so as to ensure the canparabi li ty to 

coordinate the disign test of each content symbol. 

We choose the Coastal Nautical Chart of China wi th a scale of 

1.1,000.. 000 published in 1986 as basic material(Milrcator map projection, 

30° standard parallel~ and Basic Relief Map of China with a scale of 

1: 1, 000.. 000 and the newly published Relief Map of People's RepUblic 0 f 

China wi th a scale of 1: 4.. 000.. DOD as the supplement, and canpi Ie a 

geographical base map wi th a scale of 1.2,. 500.. 000 after rendi tien and 

contraction. This map mainly reflects the survey of sea areas of 

coastal line-O meshoal), 0--10 Il1o -10 II- -20mCshallow sea area) and 

sea area below -200· ... boundary lines of 11 coastat~rovinces(citles or 

autonanous regions) and main residential areas, rivers, lakes and roads. 

A 1.7,500, ODD geographical base map is chranatographed on th upper 1 eft 

comer of a 1.2, 500.. ODD geographical base map, and we designed plan map 

of exploiting and utlLIzing national coastal shoal for the use of 

coastal provinces(ci ties or autonanous regions) and made it standardize, 

which provides convenience to collect data and carry out charting tests. 

We successive ly have canpited on the unitary geographical base map a 

large number of colored drawings of special subject series about status 

quQ, zoning, plan, administrative division, population. per-capi ta 

cultivated area, sea--bottan topography, marine sediment 8nd coastal 

landfo:t'lllo offshore sea--water temperature and salinity. And then after 

synthetical research, selection, classification and sUlll1lllrlzation of a 

vast amount of drafts, we finally determined to contract three series 

wall maps of status quQ. zoning and plan of national coastal shoa I 

exploi tatioo and uti lization with a scale of 10 5, DOD, ODD, whi letheother 

sheets were iruiicated as figures, charts and illustrations in th e 

wri ting reports. 

2. Cloeely eenteriDc on the na.in achieveDlenta ot the 
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reaearoh. dete,nnlnlna the theEne conten of each EnjlP 
Serles maps canslst of status quo map,zoning map arJJi plan map, 

,each map has a distinct theme, meanwhile, figures, charts are well used 
to Supplement III'!d enrich the cont!"lt of main maps, which fully 
expresse,s the main achievements of the research and enables readers to 
get iDore, infoIDiaiion' f,rCIII each map. 

"Exploitation ~ Utll1~atlon Status' Quo Nap of, NationaL Coastal 
Shoal" mainly refle'cts the iulmlnistrative regionalization of, 11 coastal 
provlncesCc1ties or'autonaDClUS regi~s) and 184,c:oastal countlesCclties, 

or districts), distribution 'situation of shoaL"shallOw sea area and 
continental she If, and status quo of shoaL uti lizaticin, meanwhIle a sea 

1 
-bottCIII topographic,mapCsc,ale. 10 IS, 000. 000) isenclosed herswi thwhich 
can clearly show offshore national bOUlldary and supplement ,the shortage 
of main ~s.' ' 

'According to synthetical characteris'tiCs. environment condi tions, 
uti lization directlans and adui1n1~trative jurisdiction of oUr country's 

'coastal shoal, ''Exp loitation and 'Utilization ZonIng Map of Na t1 ana 1 
Cpastal- Shoal" divides the shoal in our country into 10 'agricultural 

syntheUcla utilization zones frCIII nprth to south" and, 4 utilization 
belts frCIII high to low. This map mainly reflects the distribution Ci f 
the 10 agriclutural synthetical utllizationzonesl 1) bedr~ sandy 
and muddy rIce.. salt, reed and aquatic products zone In Llaodong 
Peninsula, 2) studg)' grain" cotton" satt,reed and ~a~ic products 
zone in Big Bobai Gulf, 3) bedrock sandy forest, frults and aquatic 
prOducts zone in Shandong Peninsulal 4) sludgy grain. cotton.. salt', and 
aquatic ,products Zone in North Hangsu Plain, '5) sludgy and silty grain" 
cotton and aquatic products zone in Oiangj lang River Mouth and 
Hangzhou Bay, 6) sludgy grain" sugercane and aquatic products zone ' in 
Zhej iang and Fuj ian harbors, 7) hit ly and sandy grain. frui ts an d 
aquatic products zonEl in South FuJ ian and East Guangdongl 8) sludgy an,d 
silty grain. sugercane, fruits and aquatic products zone in Zhuj iang 
Delta, 9) sBndy 'and muddy grain. fruits and aquatic' products zone in 
Guangdong. Guangxi and Haikou, 10) sandy and muddy fracture, rock, coral 
agricutture zone in '):'aiwan. It reveals the ZO/1e classification laW a f 

the naticinal coastal shoal agriculture and the exploitation potential, 
, and development and uti tlzatlon direction of each agricultural zone's 
shoal resources, 'llhlle marine sediment and coastal landform,map(scalea 
la IS, 000. 000) ,'and shoal resources exploitation chart 'are attached 
herewith. Thls chart vividly reflects the IIIIIOUnt of' the resources in 
the ,four belts In the order of height. supralittoral zone, intertidal 
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zane(shoiJ.l), radiation sandbar and shaLLqw s'ila arel\, and the percentage 

of deve loped and undeve loped arel\, which presents a huge deve 1 opmen t 

potential of the national coastal shoal and enriches the content of the 

main maps. 

"Exp loitation and Uti lization Plan Map of National Coastal Shoa 1 " 

mainly reflects the overall arrangement of 35 production bases of such 

Ii categories as plantation.. aquaculture, animal husbandry, forestry, 

salt industry and reed industry where the nation puts main investment. 

The distinct colors, pictograph symbol and notes strikingly shows shoa 1 

development area and middle and low production land transformation area 

of 7 production bases of rice, sugercane and cotton and 12 aquaculture 

production bases, while shoal bases construction and latest increasing 

output value plan tables and various base development, transformation 

plan tables are attached herewi th to enable base construction progress 

and plan to closely link up with econanic efficiency, and provides 

important scientific basis for agricultural resources devel~!t plan 

during the "Eighth Five-year Plan" and ''Ninth Five-year Plan". 

3. Expression by lI1.ean8 of COlI1.bination of bright-colored 

drawing spots and DUttlber notes so as to reflect the 

distribution and features of such shoal zone 

The expression of shoal drawing spots is an important item of this 

set of series,maps, and is also an item difficult to tackle, because 

when the map scale is reduced to 1: S. 0011 0011 the drawing spotsof th e 

area between coastal line and zero meter will be very smal~ especially, 

in the coastal tine to the south of Hangzhou Bay, big lumps of shoa 1 

drawing spot are hardly found. 

In order to highlight drawing spots of shoat, we appropriately 

enlarge the drawing spot as well as adopt bright red as its color. In 

addition.. we dispose circle symbols of different sizes in eiu:h zone's 

range, and wri te down statistics of the shoal area of each zone as we t t 

as the percentage of developed and undeveloped area(data fran the 

investigation statistics of shoal resources of each'provinc~ city 

autonlJllouS region), thus, we great ly strengthen the means 

quantitative expression of shoal and enables readers to easily get 

different distribution features of northern and southern shoa~ 

we LL as to find exact data of the shoal area of each zone 

different circle symbols, and know the utilization potential of 

zone. 

or 

a f 

the 

as 

from 

each 

This method of canbining drawing spots, structural symbols wit h 

number notes results in good effects and enhances quan t ita ti ve 
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expressianafter it is applied to zoning map and plan map. It is one 

of the most necessary informations 'for plan map of economic 

construction. 

4. The expression m.ethod of 

and explanatory notes. 'to 

combining 'figurative sym.bols 

enhance the readability of 

~ m.apS 

Considering from the theory of geographical information transmissiwu 

the map~ing workers should be able to use accurate and effective 

methodsto reflect geographical landscape infonnatiwu which make complex 

geographical concept figurately. Whether a piece of map work 

issuccessful or not lies in whether it can enable readers to get 

actualgeographical information and be most effective. Hence, whi le 

designing'~loitation and Utilization Series Maps of National Coastal 

Shoal",We pay special attention to the readability of maps and make 

them havea stran:g appeal to readers. For example, in zoning map, we 

designcanbination figures of shoal development potential which 

vividlyreflects the geographical concept of such four belts as 

suprati ttoraLzone, intertidal zone, radiatian: sandbar and shallow sea 

area and theamount of each shoal resource area and the 

developed andundeveloped area; the inside circle 

percentage of 

,of the circle 

structural symbolsrepresents the'total amoUnt of national coastal shoal 

area.. whi leoutside circle represents' the percentage of developed and 

undevelapedarea by dIfferent cqlors, which strikingly shows a huge 

potenU'al ofnational coastal shoal development and uti tization. 

The 35 production bases of 6 categories reflected in the plan map 

adopts the expression method of combining different pictograph 

with colorful explanatory notes(bases names and the number 

symbols 

of the 

shoal to be planned to develop and transform) in order to clearly sho,", 

what it implies. 

This set of series maps Is an organic composi Hon part of the 

achievements of ,"study of synthetic exploitation and utilization plan 0 f 

miUoriat coastal slwal' s ~gricut'tural resources", which is wi de ly 

adopted by re levant departments of state and' locati ties and provides 

important scientific basis for the plah formulation of agricultural 

resource development during the '1!lghth Five-year Plan" and ''Ninth Five 

-ye'ar Plan". The research achievements were awarded the first 

"excellent scientific and technological achlevemeIlts" by 

Agricultural Commission and Agriculture Mini stry of P.R. C 

prize 0 f 

National 

and the' 

second prize of "scientific and technological progress"by Agriculture 
Ministry. This greatly encourages and inspires, the map-making workers. We 
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deeply realize that only if the map-making workers throw themselves to 

the main batt lefie ld of econlDic ccmstruction and join in the who l e 

process of study can they design more and better maps of sped a l 

subjects so as to make new contribution to the reali:;o;aHon of the grand 

goal of the ''Eignth Five-year PLan" and ''One-decade Plan", 
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